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EDWARD M'KEOWN,2 THEY MET B

n; w. n. « 
"Your Aunt Cxrletd 

Will be here on the 1 
said Mr. Wilder to 1 
had better take the poi 
them from the depot. ” 

" Can’t Am going i 
•* The deuoe you are 

gentleman,: puabing hiq 
his forehead and reg 
with an air of surprisei 

“ Yes, air. Charlej 
ont to hie place for ' 
thought that I might a 
time.”

“f should say that # 
tine to be leaving* hot 
cousin,will consider it, 
tirl”

‘fit it not intended a 
to be frank, considering 
tin Jennie’e visit, I pri 
And I jnust say that eh, 
more sense and delicac; 
away.”

“Your cousin is a vi 
Impudence, end won’t 
begging," T _ ‘ 

“I don’t doubt it in 
all that, she won’t i 
Mole.”

“How do yon know 
young donkey, when ; 
her !” enquired the ira 
ing his cane down 
startling emphasis.

“Common sense togc 
liage can be a happj 
spring from mutual 
thing I am resolved- 
marrv from mercenary 

"Nobody wants yc 
unless you like her !” i 
hie face mowing purpl 
ation at his nephew’s 
ask is that veti will ste 
this it a point ! insist 
list upon it!”

“I am sorry to disol 
If I should stay it w 
conclusions that I a 
But I tell you what I 
qriish all claims to tb 
anxious should not ,t 
seems to be the mail 

ought to be satisfai 
A few minutes late 

the window, valise in 
Hé nodded good-fin 

- as he glanced in, who 
Bpeeehlcssrage. «• 

“He shan't have a 
he growled as, sin kin 
he wiped the perapii 
head. T.

“What’s the mat 
gentle voice of hie i 
just entered the room 

, “Matter enough, 1 
*' hadgone—actually oli 

see his oousin, Wha
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sidersd the proper thing for March has that inspfrea the peach-grower’s prophetic ,1. Transactions On the local stock exchange
been oomine in February this year, and sonl, and hie Cassandra-like voice Is heard “ to-day : Bank of Commerce, 100 at 118,
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who would like to see this prove true, but he has cried “wolf !” so often when there ------------ 38$, IQ at 40, 20 at 38}, 2S0 at 38}; West-
the coal men would object, we may be i was no wolf that the pssch-eaters have ba- About two years ago the publisher of , ern assurance, 78* at 76}, 20 at 79 ; Con-
sure. Let Moses Oates ocma to the front, come more than skeptical. Our faith it Trcth> Toronto, resolved to make a great | »umcr‘ H at 15Ç,._____
and give us something on this intereiting I itill strong t hat peaches will be eaten next effort to extend the circulation and in- , Toron» Stacks. . , .
,ub.ect summer, though the baskets and boxes flaence of his journal to tbs Mist possible Morning board - Montreal 190}, 189}; gwiSS Embroideries ("With insertions tO matCllJ,
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nent v tnlt d for thin Inlrdtn. taring I ------------------------------- oeee, he k fully elive to the feet that the seller* 132; Canada landed credit 124,l2l£; ■ -
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road is of imperial importance that ( members of the next ministry. Loroa« q, Clnada> who pay tbe $200,000 afore f.w others have ever so extensively advor- Commerce 118} 118; tranactioa. 100 at
fails the Canadian government will come tington is to be premier, but Chamber! I ^ well inquire if the whistle be tiled. ’18. 20 IlS}; Imperial sellera 12S:
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nearly every State of the American Union, 
besides having a large circulation across the 
Atlantic.
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the adjournment of parliament, 
advices from England say that the pros.
pects of the Cf P. R. in that quarter have j Ufi Bjlper> j. Foljambe and Charles
improved considerably of la». j Acland, are likely to be found among the I « Getting religion ” is a familiar oper

men of the time, so it is said. This is the ation during the revival season, which is 
“slate,” as our American neighbors sail it, I Q0W ito height. Few people get it so 
presented in one of the Mail’s “special” I bad, however, as the Louisville couple who 
cables, and very probably there is ,‘some- I were so thoroughly converted that they 
thing in it” I presented the company In which they were

One of the names mentioned deserves to I insured with the fragments of a paid-up 
be singled out for particular notice, that | p0Hcy which had been bringing ihem an 

He was formerly a I annual dividend. Their motive for this 
i member of Mr. Gladstone’s government, | «xtraordinary action was that they desired 
j bat resigned because he could not approve 

of the very extensive enlargement of the 
franchise now accomplished, or about to 
be. But, the ohange having been decreed 
he proposes to make the best of it, and 

anxious to dig what he can to m.ke
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cut catholic supporters of their schools out will hi $100 m gold. _ _ ind March »°1 •, May 93}o, No. 1 red I Connect 2)1,439 ® S^aroltaa "2«S.m «
of the advantages to be derived from the The second reward iu each series will be state 98c, No. 1 white 91c. uTh5 1 Indiana".".".".".’. :è’,979 S8 Ohio...... "" 78,«S 05
bill introduced by Mr. Rose, I must leave $50 j„ ,„iu malt quiet Corn—Receipts lnb.OOO bush.; I [owa.............. it.ifli 78 Ponnsylv'a. .175.806 ffl
it for some one else besides myself to The <AinZ moard in each series will be s spot gl to lower; options ;c to 6c lower, I Kentocky.... 5!VG OO Rhode Isl nd. 1..01U 00
fathom—unless, of course, the populsr genuine sol,a gold watch, positively from c.o.ingwck; sale. 680 OOO hush future. U—a.... 22. HOM Tennessee 67,824 W
belief bo true, of Archbishop Lynch being verv best maker. l^.OOOhush rPO';«ports 490 000 bush ; % Feîmoüi .... 00
able to boss Christy Frszer, who runs the The fourth remaid in each series will be No 2 52}° to 52$ > fer 60}o “arch, Massach’te.. premia. K.08» 00
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in Ontario and more particularly the pooi Shakespeare'S complete works, or one ot to 39 &o, white state d»o to 4-c. nay, nop> a,i departmenti of Its bn-ihtew» inch id ing in-
crflAtvres of tais aersuasion who live in the the areat noets and coffee unchanged. sugar weak ; I creased dividends tx> its hisured. the year 188SOttawa^ 1»«^ dsr. hardly ’^For all Ther" correct answers In Second Standard A 63 4 to 5 15 16 , outloaf ano "danotho^m its long .cries of years of
call hia soul his own—much less contre ,Series a beantiful German oleogfapn pic- crushed 05 ;. aQd - loe uncharged^
his own franchUe. He cannot, he dare not, ure. Petroleum- Crude, 6 Jo to 7}:; retiued
vote for any candidate that the gents For all other correct answers in Third 7fto to So. ; Tallow and pot»to« un
of the black robe disapprove. He must do &nd Fourth Series a volume of fiction, changed. Eggs higher; state 2J} > to Me
as he is bid; he must stay away from the averaging abou- 200 pages ea,h. Perk weak, mess ff : Beef mchanged,
polls altogether, or else vote for the candi how awards are made. Cut meat* weak, pickled bellies ft-- to 6+ ,
date of tl:e parish priest, no matter how In every instance when an answer is re- middles dull.Jong clear b£c. L-ard heavy i nor mm ss rtpn MPPS.fffiP
poor an article he may be, as was evidenced ceived it is at once numbered in tbe order at 87 20 to J. 2j Butter and cheese quiet | VVIVI ■ Ms V” >» j mduilRB ,
in the case of an old Toronto journalist, T it came in, booked and filed, and at the and unchanged.________ ,
J Richardson, when he opposed a very close the correct answers are carefully 
much inferior man, and the electors selected and rewards are gives, no nutter 

But Mr Richardson knew also to whom or to where they go Tnere is 
that the influence of the parish priest was positively no deviation from this rule. All 
too much, and he retired from the field. may be assured of this. The Prime Min 
Again, a clever author, A. Lusignan,; uter or the President must take his chances 
well kno^n as a historical writer rqually with ihe school boy, or the Mus of 
and an orator, was beaten at the polls by years, 
a man who cannot express his thoughts in how to send.
Rnglish, just because the priest wished it. Don’t lose a day about looking up the 
1 ftsk of you, sir, in the name of common, questions and sending them iu. altnough 
sense, of common honesty, if this is fair y0Ur chance is equally good any time be- 
play to the catholic people ? Surely, surely tween now and 1st July. Send in each 
if our clergy are still to be allowed o bull case a money order for one dollar, or regie- 
doze the « lectors, is if not time that the tered letter with the money encloeed, and 
press of Ontario besides yours gave us a the answer written out clear and plainly, 
band to shake ourselves free from such a with your full name and correct address, 
state of affairs, and to insist upon Mowat Bear in mind every one must send a doi 
giving us the same rights as pro estante ? lar, for which truth will be sent for four 

Ottawa, Fob. 23. Catholic. mouths. Present subscribers competing
------------------------ —------ will have their term extended, or the

The Attitude of Tttrhey. magazine will be sent to any other desired
London, Feb. 23.—Musurua Pasha and address.

Fehmi Faeha on Saturday communicated what you are sûre of.
to Earl Granville an important despatch A valuable rewaid will oe given to trery 
they had received from Constantinople in ovr correctly answering ihe Bible questions, 
relation to Turkish intervention in Egypt. Besides this you are sure to get 1 bijh for 
England and tho other powers had asked four months for the dollar sent, and that 
the porte to occupy the chief ports on the alone is well worth the money. Hundreds 
lied Sea. This the porte refused to do of letters are being sent by preSeut readers 
unless the British consented to evaonete assuring the publisher that they would not 
Egv pt and permission was given Turkey to be without Truth for many times the sub- 
garrison Alexandria. It is known that scription price. Truth is a 15 eekly Mag- 
Franco and Russia have been influencing arine of current literature, containing 28 
the porte to pursue a policy which, if car j large a*a weli-printed pages each wee* ° 
rit J out, would interrupt friendly relations ; such original and select matter as will suit 
between England antif Turkey and compro- every taste, and not in the slightest degree 
mise the peace of Europe. If, however, objeotionable to any, bat of ariiign mo»l 
the course Fehmi Pasha has suggested to

P. PATERSON & SONMr. Morris Coroes lo Time.
Tne remarks of The World appear to 

have met the Hon, Alexander’s weather 
eye, and in a letter to the labor mass 
meeting last night he said ht intended 
moving in the legislature that the govern
ment go on with the new parliament 
buildings. Mr. Clarke, we .trust, will 
support his follow member. Mr. Meredith 
ought also begin to square himself. If he 
don’t he’ll find himself in a corner.

f f Î
• 77 KINO STREET,

New Stand Nearly opposite Toronto street
t *

CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKSof 0. 3. Gosohen. 1« 4 It AUCI STREET.done.

to trust solely in the Lord, Should revival 
religion generally assume this phase the 
insurance companies would be in the lurch. 
So far the great majority of converts have

«ïïàrrsAîïïfsgs.
ranted for one year. Superior material need 
in all branches. Call and examine our work 
before purchasing elsewhere. All orders 
promptly attended to. Special attention pal ’ 
to repairing. Terms cash and prices to salt 
f.hp tim#

It
VMr. Ulowat Sees a Spook.

There is a shakiness observable on the 
government side of the local legislature that 
inspires the thought that Mr, Mowat has 
seen a
well in hand, the leaders are as wary as 
moose bulls, and the private members"are 

the look out for Buntings, Meeks, 
Kirklands, Wilkinsons bearing hundred 
dollar bills in their hands. A feeling of 
insecurity is abroad. Bat the spook that 
Mr. Mowat has seen docs not take the 
form of the “ brawling brood of bribers” 
of last session, but of two or three discon
tented members on his own side. That Mr. 
Merbdith believes that the attorney-general

»
Montreal.■ '\ seems

the new rdf or m bill as little dangerous as 
poisible. Here ho finds himself specially 
opposed to Mr. Cnamberlin, who proclaims 
that the present reform is but a slight in
stalment, loon to be followed by far more 
sweeping changes. In brief, Mr. Cham 
berlin is a socialist, or the next thing to it, 
while Mr. Gesohen is a liberal—a liberal 
of the old school, as he likes to call him 
self. As one -London correspondent puts 
it, it is liberalism againstj

Now, it so happens that, at this very 
critical time in England’s history, Mr- 
Chamberlain has in three publie speeches 
given free airing to hi* social views. The 
imputation of socialism he denies, but 
nevert ie!ess the large majority of liberals 
all over .-the country are thoroughly 
alarmed at vehat he has been saying. It 
was greatly wished for that somebody 
would give him his answer, but neith-r 
Mr. Gladstone nor any- other of his coi 
leagues in the minis ry have said a wor.l 
on the subject. But the occasion brings 
the man, so it has been said, and Mr 
Goschen appears to have stepped into the 
arena just in the nick of time. He had 
been invited to address the electors of 
Ellnbnrgh with a view to becoming a 
candidate for one of the divisions of that 
city under the new redistribution of scats 
bill. Without naming Mr. Chamberlain,

WANTED 500spook. Tho whip keeps his Nel a BrillsI: subject.
Editor World: The citisens of Toronto

men

Watches and Clocks to Repair.
Lowest Prices and best work in the City,on

MEDLAND <P .TONES,
General Agents, Epnity Chambers, comer 

Victoria snd Adelaide street». Toronto. :S6 22 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, 1020 QUEEN 
STREET WEST.

fir Clocks, etc., called for upon receipt oi 
address. _ 38 _

“I think you’ll hat 
the gent if yon get' yi 
the good lady, ae (he 
knitting

“What is to be doi
“Nothing that I c 

•ad Jennie had seen i 
had airy notion that 
•narry, ten to 
have fallen head and 
each other; bat U ma 
believe ft would be of 
what Ellen writes me 
to be as much oppdsci 
She says that she can 
name mentioned^ and 
a* «he could do to ge 
come at all when she

TOEITO1 IE
ocialism. WOODMANTLES AND OVERMANTLES

CABINET MAKER
R. RAWLINSON, 949 Yonge SL ’

All kinds of art furniture kept in stock et 
made to order. ____^

has seen spooks ia borne out by his atti* 
tude: he is always in his place, nîf^follow one
ere are neve/ absent, and they wear a look 
that patient; watching will at last gain its 
reward.

But instead of being frightened Mr. 
Mowat ought to become cocky; talk big; 
get Mr Hardy a new drum; and distract 
public attention Crom spooks and bribers 
by starting the parliament building.'.

À Successful Year's Business.om $4 to $5 75 FALL IN PRICES I
COAL SS PER TON.K The Beétto the MartsHim.

mut heme." 
“They ill* KING STREET EABT are a cot 

the old gentlemen 
a mind to make anot 
property to some ch« 

In going to Dighi 
bound, RaseeH Wild 
of the way by stage.

There was only c 
himself, for which t 
day being very hot a

The SÜTiatlen In WuEhlngton
Whetner or not there will nave, to be an STEEL STAMP’S,

STENCILS AND SEALS.
27 AfélaKiUF&et.

T .RONTO

extra session of congress between March 
and December, 1885, is the pressing ques
tion of the day just now in Washington. 
There Will be made, or is already m.de, to 
tack on to one of the appropriation bills, a 
clause authorising the president in his die 
ore tion, to stop the coinage of silver dol
lars for one year. The silver men will 
resist this with all their strength; and 
should tho bill he thrown out, then an

THE NEWSPAPER 4 BILL 
ramiBimtB no.

___ regular system
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

This passenger wo 
nmUtakeableaitan n

which told him that, 
lariy the daintily gl 
fitting boots,

Her graceful torn 
was both young and 
not tee her face on ai 
veil that bid it.

Bet aa soon as the 
tfcd in the corner to 
lantiy assisted her, el 

a fair, sweet 
won 

ehot a swift

be attacked his doct ines, and, as lead 
ing liberal journals say, completely 
demolished them. for theThis Edinburgh 
speech of Mr. Goschen has produce» 
a profound sensation, and the liberal press, 

Tho official existence of the present a/ distinguished from the ultra ràdical 
house of representatives terminates on the press, virtually hails him as tho coming 
stroke of 12 o’clock noon oi^ the fourth of j man, but with a certain reserve which is 
March. But the Senate will re assemble i probably induced by deference to the

“ grand old man ” who is still premier. 
The tone of the remarks made shows the 
anxiety that is felt for the coming forward 
of a leader who is a true libefal but no

extra session about S p'.ember 1 would be 
among the probabilities.)

The entire city Is covered dallf 
by a staff of reliable carriers. 

Business men win find the 
BWSPAPBR A BILL 9» 

TRIBUTIïro CO., the best me
dium for placing their announce
ments before the pnblie..

closing 
pHr of idroualy br 

t be wilder! 
who were so intently 

The etiddeo startinj 
seat some of the lar 
seat to the floor, gave 
itir of speaking as 
which he wee not si 

From this they fed 
tien„ and it was curio
^hey talked of t] 

through which they 
newest book, and li 
of which Russell had 

The lady Inwardl 
panion to be the n 
agreeable man she e\ 
for P.tiisell, he often 
db coarse in admfri: 
month and the pearl; 
ever ehe'Spoke or sm 

Certain it is that
from. P------to Digh
four hours he had evi 

“Where do you 
enquired the coachr 
tiie village.

“At Hr, Charles 
Do you know where | 
putting his head out 

“Certainly, sii;

On tho fifth, to consider nomioatioift by 
the new president. In that body thre are

' 'I NToronto Office s Cor. Court And 
Toronto streets.

9
c < now 40 republicans and 3ft democrats; after 

ri*'^%*rcn 4 the numbers wilt be 42 and 34
socialist, and one who, n-oreover, has tho 
courage of hie convictions. Among lib
erals who are not revolutionists ihe 
impression appears to be spreading that 
Mr. G jsohen is the man who “fills the 
bill” better thaneroy other now before the 
public. And, on the whole, the cable cor
respondents to the contrary notwithstand 
ing, we venture to present him rather than 
Lord Hartington to the Canadian public as 
the most likely successor to Mr. Gladstone.

respectively—a majority of 8 for tho for
mer. The possibility that the republican 
majority might refuse to ratify Cleveland’s 
cabinet nominations hai; been talked of; 
but constitutional precedent, which 
has virtually the force of law, 
makes it certain that there will 

no trouble

tiffin# i QR âüRlalfln !.. Kmmi R.
INSURE IN THEOlouse Mnrkrts-

Chicago, Feb 24. —Flour quiet and un
changed. Wheat— February closed at 78} 
t, 78c, March 78c to 7SJo, May 83}c, No. |
2 spring 77$c to 78*0. Corn quiet; cash I 
:i75o to 3S|o, February closed at 37|e, B.aa made greater progreas than 
daroh 37ï ^*y 4i}o. Oats steady; cash | any Canadian Company
!7}c to *9.-. February and March 27io to 

273 j, May 30}c. Rye firm; No 2 63: to 
Pork active; declining 27o to 30c, 

uloriog at medium figure.; cash *12 62} to 
*12 Ï5; F- bruary and March olos.d at 

112 05 to $12 67}. May $12 85 to *12 87}.
.ard lowei ; w.h $6 75 to $6 87}, Febiuary 

and March $6 87} to $0.90, May $7 05 to 
87.074. BoXid meats iu good dtm.nd;
Sbouiere "$4 <0 'o $4 80 short rib $6 25, 
abort clear 86 66 to *6 70. Whisky firm 
at i?l i5 Receipts—Flour 23,000 bbls,
wheal 57,000 bush, corn 127,000 mish, oats 
83,000 buah.,- rye 4000 bush., barley 02,- 
000 bash Shipments—Flour 14 000 dbi»., 
wheat 4000 hash., corn 88,000 un-h , oats 
44,000 hash.1, rye 1000 bush., bat ley 9000 
bush. Afternoon board—Wheat closed }c 

} ; to }o lower, pork 7}c lower.

INTERNATIONAL
MANUFACTURERS

Confederation Life Associa'nknew it

be on this store
The
senate will promptly confirm any 
whom the new president chooses to call to 
hit cabinet. Ose thing is -o be observed, 
however, were he to name for secretary of 
treasury any man engaged in trade, tbe 
senate would bs sure to refuse confirma
tion. But this is a contingency not at all 
likely to happen.

It is now generally believed that no 
authorized amioneaement of the names of 
the new cabinet ministers will be made 
until after the president elect has become 
president de facto

Will there be u general sweep of federal 
office hnlde e a!i over the country ? That, 
af er all, is the question of most interest 
outside of congress. The new president 
can scarcely fail to give some hints of his i which should be a terrible warning to all 
policy In this rcopoct when he delivers his j who are prone to look upon the wine when 
Inauguration ad drees. V

republican majority in the AMD INVENTORS.
in similar time. AGENCYt

Detroit, Mich. I Windsor, Ont.
New articles of Manufacture end new In

ventions introduced in the United States or
Inventors assisted in perfecting their laves 

Hons.
Capital Procured, Companies Organised 

Agencies Established, Advertising Managed 
Patents sold and placed on Royalty.

Custom House, Shipping, Colleotmg and 
other analogous business attended ti> with 
liability and despatch.

Terms reasonable. Correspondence solicited 
Long Experience, Perfect Reliability, High

est References. .
Address Canadian letters

20 ’
65o. J. B. MACDONALD,

Man’g. Director.
K. fc BAIBw,

City Agent
Bull Prophecies.

Expect a bull movement in wheat. 
Expect a ball movement in C. P. R. 

stock. -
Expect milder weather and more move

ment in business.
Expect the tightness in money to relax. 
Expect the Fourth of March.

1

LOWNSBROUGH&GO.
Exchange & Stork Brokers,

3» nine STREET BAST.
Deal in Exchange on New York and London, 

American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. 
Buy and Sell on Commission Ca- 

nfldian and American Stocks. 246There appears to be in England a fine 
wide opening for an efficient hangman, 
capable of doing hie work “with neatness 
and despatch,” as the job printers soy. 
Within a few years two of those officials 
have been incapacitated by intemperance,

jiffy."
“Why, there’s w, 

lady, opening 
“Nellie," Mr. Han' 
particular friend; wi 
together.”

“And Charlie Hm 
lar friend, and one 6 
the world.”

“How very odd:!*1 
“Hbw very fortm 

eell, With a raeanin 
companion, which n 
still more rosy. “M 
ef irquiring"—

But just at tha 
stopped in front of. ti 
of which stood Mr, » 
lug the evening brer;

In a moment Rusi 
with tbe former, ' 
rushed eagerly Into 
prhed and delighted 

“Why, what a hgi 
she Slid, af er spirit! 
her own rpom; “I h) 
aeoing yon" this tom;

“Aud I Lad no id 
come natll just bs 
see. mamma—mv el 
—Was going to UJ 
insisted on my goiui 
hktefnl, disagrecaM 
mine that they arej 
me to. So when ma 
I Just put on my t 
leaving them a no 

Wasn’t tha

H. W. BOOTH, Manager, f:Life Insurance. the
Windsor, Ont.

Offlrw Medhnry Rlor-.k close to Ferry Landing
lower, cornl

An Old Soldier’s A LARGE AND WELL
Business ef all Companies in 

Canada Last Yean
it is red. Tho present incumbent is not Assorted Stock of

Stationery, S oh oof Books ahd Fancy Goods at
EXPERIENCE.

accused of this weakness, but his failure to 
swing off a poor wretch the other day after 
three attempts would indicate that there 
is little choice between Philip drunk and 
Pnilip sober. The failure will probably 
save the criminal’s life, but at a cost of 
nervous strain that is worse than death. 
Hire is another argument in favor of the 
Substitution of the electric wire for the

“ Calvert, TexU,Bail ll.nlifiil Brokers,
The Montreal bickers are bad 

anxious to make a dollar by any means 
One of their trickc to scalp the bank stock 
toarket is to start

MRS. MAHAFFY’S,"JHPremiums received.......
New insurances issued,
Total business in force.

May 3,1882.
•' I wish to express my appreciation of the 

valuable qualities of
t ■ men * -

28500 QUEEN ST. WEST.

Ayer’s Cherry PectoraJ Business of the Sew York Life 
Insurance Co. Last Year:

as a cough remedy. I Premiums received...........
“ While with Churchill’s army, Just before | Total buaSoBin'Iorai'.'." ‘ 

the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated in a tlangerous 
cough. I,found no relief till on our march ÏQHJUtO BPaUCh OfflSfl, M&Ü BllM'g. 
WO crime to a country store, where, on asking I
for some remedy, I was urged to try Ayer’s DAVID BURKE»
Cherry Pectoral. | Gtitwal Manager.

“1 did so, and was rapidly eyed. Since 
then I have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found it to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lungr 
diseases.

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt core of all bronchial and lung 
affections, by the use of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take it readily.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mas*.
Bold by all Druggist*

Earl Granviile is carried ont, the eastern 
question will be resuscitated and the re
sult will be beneficial to the porte. Girl 
Granville is di-posed to again favor the m- 
tervention of Turkey in Egypt, on condi
tion that hér action shall be in accord 
with England and her allies, and shall not 
undertake the intervention ae a mandatory 
of hostile powers.

A Custom* Investigation.
Ottawa, Fob 23.—James Innés, mem

ber for South Wellington, will in a tow
days move for an investigation into the _ - _ , v„„rt —...
conduct of the collector of the port of * _ , 7r„„u.iiG uelph. Mr,. Innea is one of the bonds- —The \ oltaic Belt Co., of M«shall,
men oi the oolleqtor, and it is understood Mich., offer to send their «lobrated 
that the investigation is to clear the col- Electro-Voltaic Belt and other Slec- 
lector, whose actions have been perfectly tbio Appliances on tool1 for thirty day^ 
justifiable, from the aspersion, oast upon to men (young or old) afflicted with ner- 
Uim by J. W. Lyon of the Guelph publish- von. debility, lose of vitality and maa- 
ing company, who has of late been the sub- hood, and all kindred troubles. Also for 
jectofso much investigrtion on the part rheumatism, neuralgia^ paralyaU and 
of Inspector Mewbnm. Collector Heffer- many other diseases. Complete restora- 
nan desires to be examined under oath, tion to health, vigor and manhood guar- 
Watches as well as books" and book plates anteed. No risk U tooarred as thirty 
have been entered at undervaluation by days trial is allowed. Write them at onoe 
Lyon for some years past. 1 for illustrated pamphlet free.

that Toronto 
wqmvsate houtes arc in trouble and that 
this back snd that bank

rumors »
Hems Treat Ireland-

Dublin, Feb. 23—The appeal of O'Brien, 
editor <of United Ireland, for a new trial 
in tho case of libel won against him by 
Crown Solicitor Bolton, has been refused. 
The court strongly upheld the verdict 

I against O Brien.
A caretaker was fatally shot while sit

ting in his house at Castle island last 
night. Eleven young men have been 
arrested on suspicion.

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange iis itr.pii
caiei. Humors of this kind that trtlbS America Assurant* Bandings, 

Bays and sells on eommlseion Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country win 

prompt attention, _
have bleu traced to^tho^lksTsw' i roP9i°the inaiotion of capital punishment, 

said. . If they don’t a fp thé evil practic. Beverly township has long been famous 
the Toron te looker* thieiten to retaliate j f >r several things, including poets, orators, 
and tl'.eo the e will he wrecks iu Montreal, swamps, and grit majorities, but it has

developed a new claim to greatness in the 
shape of a weather prophet. Mr. Sipes 
predicts that during next month Ontario 
will be visited by earthquakes, storms, 
cyclones and other similar entertainments, 
the whole to be illuminated by a comet 
with a tail longe, than a sermon.

>

STOCK BROKERS.Om Con11*it*Ntt and Ofe-tn.
L may be worth remarking tnat, simul- 

t raneously with severe and prolonged cold 
aeathcr on the continent ot North Amer
ica, heavy westerly gales have prevailtd 
on the North Atlantic. By these westerly 
gales vessels miking the voyage across this 
way have be, n greatly delayed, and have 
made slow passages. According to the 
N w York Herald weather bureau, how- 
ever, a ohango is now in progress, and j the peach trees have been rendered barren, 
while the weather becomes warmer on | either by frequent thaws and successive 
land, the ocean winds sre turning from ' congealments, or else because the weather

SMaii Lite Assurance Co,,
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, Row Yerfc
bTOCK EXCHANGER * ,

Also ex sente oreen on the *

Chicago Board ot Trade
in grain and Provisions

J. W. WH1TLÉY,”y ’ ESTABLISHED 1826.

Insure now and yon win share in the

DIVISION OF PROFITS
On 16th November Next,This is not the peach season, but it is 

t.he season for peach predictions. About 
this time of y ear See are generally told that

X going.
aur t 

“I should thin 
with a burst of m

« » A----------- Hudson's Bay Stock bought toe

W. wstiB&FfflSW* ‘^•ÎSœiîStErr. Ihe oeoasien wannManager, Montreal.135 S(
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